T137 Mast Bracket (Single Display)
Package contents : Mast Bracket, 2 metal slugs, 4 M4 bolts, 2
velcro straps. Display fixing bolts are supplied with the display.
Note: If bracket will be removed it is advisable to apply silicon
grease to slug and screws prior to fitting
Installation of Bracket
1 Drop a slug into the mast slot through the gate using a screwdriver end pushed through the slot to catch the slug. Use the
upper bolt to secure the slug at the correct height.
2 Drop the second slug into the mast. Use the lower bolt to
secure the slug at the correct height (there should be a 52mm
gap between the two slugs).
3 Offer the bracket to the mast and check that the mounting
slots in the bracket align correctly with the bolts on the slugs.
Remove the bracket from the mast
4 Attach a Raymarine display to the bracket. Post three countersunk bolts through the bracket from the rear and screw into
the back of the display. The captive nuts within the display will
ensure a secure fixing.
Alternatively, attach a Race Master cradle. Pass four countersunk bolts through the cradle and through the front of the
bracket, fasten at the rear with nuts and washers.
5 Fit the bracket/instrument over the bolt heads in the slugs in
the mast, and tighten the bolts
6 Fit velcro straps through the slots in the wings of the bracket
and around the front of the mast for additional rigidity if
required.
R emoval of Bracket
1 Loosen the bolts in the mounting slots of the bracket.
2 Lift bracket upwards and pull forward to remove.
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WAR NING : ensure the mounting bracket is secure and check
that security bolts are tight before each race.
For further details contact your dealer or www.raymarine.com.
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